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PREFACE
When I received from Dr Mclntire a request to speak on John
Calvin at the 14th World Congress of the International Council of
Christian Churches, it was required that the message be printed
beforehand that delegates might have a more permanent record, as
our custom is through the years.

In view of the fact that "Caluinism is often misrepresented, not
only by its opponents but also by those who øre counted among its
adherents," I thought it would be a double advantage if the printed
notes were bound more elegantly, with vignettes of his life added,
and made available to the Christian public.

If through this glimpse of the life and works of John Calvin
the reader will be drawn to a deeper study of the man and his
writings, this extra effort taken will be worth its while.
Timothy Tow

I

Calvin by the Prince of Preachers
"Among all those who have been born of women, there has
not risen a greater than John Calvin. No age before him ever
produced his equal, and no age afterwards has seen his rival. In
theology, he stands alone, shining like a bright fixed star, while
other leaders and teachers can only circle round him, at a great
distance, with nothing like his glory or his Permanence. Calvin's
fame is eternal because of the truth he proclaimed; and even in
heaven, although we shall lose the name of the system of doctrine
which he taught, it shall be that truth which shall make us strike our
golden harps, and sing: 'Llnto Him thøt loued us, ønd wøshed us from
our sins in His own blood, ønd høth made us kings and priests unto God
and His Father; to Him be glory for eaer and eaer,' For the essence of
Calvinism is that we are born again, 'not of blood, nor of the will of
the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God'"

-

C

H Spurgeon

"What labors, what long walking hours, what worries he bore;

. . . with what faithfulness and intelligence he took an interest in
everyone; with what kindness and good will he received those who
turned to him; with what rapidity and openness he answered those
who questioned him on the most serious of questions; with what
wisdom he received, both privately and publicly, the difficulties
and problems brought to him; with what gentleness he comforted
the afflicted, raised those who were laid low and discouraged; with
what firmness he resisted the enemy; with what zeal he brought low
the proud and stubborn; with what greatness of soul he endured
misfortune; with what moderation he behaved in prosperity; with
what skill and enthusiasm, finally, he acquitted himself of all the
duties of a true and faithful servant of God, words of mine could
never express."

-

Nicoløs des GøIIørs,
a member of Caluin's pastoral teøm
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
CALVIN'S LiJie...
1509

Catv¡n was born in Noyon, France on July

10. 1523

Fourteett

year-old Calvin goes to Paris to study. 1528-29 Cqlvin goes to
Orleans and the¡t Bourges to study

law. I53l

Calvin,s Father dies.

1532

He ¡;ublishes his first work-a commentary on Seneca,s De
Clementia. 1533 Catv¡n and Nicolas Cop flee paris. At about this
time Calvin undergoes a "sudden conversion." 1534 Calvin visits
Lefevre D'Etaples and resigns his two benefices. I536 tn March,
first
editiott of his Institrtes oÍ the christian Religion is pubri.shed. 1536 tn

August, Calvin is persuaded by Farel to remain in Geneva. 1538
CaLvin and Farel are banished from Ceneva. Calvin goes to
Strasbourg as pastor to the French-speaking congregatiott. 1539
cardinaL sadeleto writes letter to ceneva. Calvin is askecl to resportd
on behalf of Geneva. 1540 Calvin's Commentar:t on Romans is
published. In August, Calvin marries the widow of an Anabaptist,
Idelette de IJrre. l54l calv¡n is welcomed back to Geneva September
13. 1542 Calvin writes a treatise on free will against the Roman

1549 Catv¡tt,s wife, Iclelette, clies.
is signed with Zurich. 1552 Jerome Bolsec
banisherl from Geneva. 1553 Servetus is burnecl at rhe stake
for
heresy. 1559 Calvin is ntade a citizen oJ'Geneva. Final edition of
Institutes is ¡tublished. Academy is established. 1564 catv¡n dies r¡n
CathoLic theologian Albert Pighius.

Cr¡nsen,su.ç T'igurinus

Mav 27.
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A Glimpse of
The Life and Works of |ohn Calvin
His Birth and Education
John Calvin was born 25 years after Luther and Zwingli on
Northern France. His
father, Gerard Chauvin (Calvin is Latinised form) was secretary to
the Bishop. As Gerard was of limited means to educate his son,
whom he wished would serve in the Church, he sought from his
Bishop the chaplaincy of a small church when ]ohn was twelve
years of age. This became a source of income to pay for his
education. In those days, it was coÍunon practice to bestow titles
on mere children. For example, one was made a cardinal at eight
years of age and another at eleven by Pope Clement VII (1523). Do
we call this ecclesiastical nepotism?
July L0, 1509 at Noyon, Picardy, a province of

The youth had been in possession of his chaplaincy for two
years when a terrible plague broke out over his township. Many
priests fled from their duties. Gerard Chauvin obtained permission
for his son to leave the district "to go whither his mind should lead
without loss of his emoluments". Young Calvin, now L4, headed
south for Paris, where he studied Latin and the classics at the
College de la Marche. In 1526, at 17, Calvin entered the College de
Montaigu to train for the priesthood. He excelled all others in his
studies by adhering to a strict discipline of keeping up with the
lessons he learnt each day and comrnitting them to memory.

During the days of Calvin's sojourn in Paris a "new" wind of
doctrine was blowing
Reformation set in motion by Luther.
- the faith, Lefevre
Preachers of the Protestant
and Farel were an
influence upon the young life. About this time Calvin's father
changed his mind on his son's education from the study of theology
to the study of law. And it was some years after this new turn at
the crossroads of life that young Calvin was thoroughly converted
from the old faith. Here is the testimony of his coming out of
Roman darkness into the marvellous light of the Gospel.

THE CATHEDRAL T OWERS, NOYON, FRáNCE

Calain's

Ltouse

in NoYon
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Testimony of His Conversion

-

When?

When I was yet a very little boy my father had destined me
for the study of theology. But afterwards, when he considered
that the legal profession raised those who followed it to
wealth, this prospect induced him suddenly to change his
purpose. Thus it came to pass that I was withdrawn from the
study of philosophy. and put to the study of law. To this
pursuit I endeavoured faithfully to apply myself, in obedience
to the will of my father. But God, by the secret of guidance of
His providence, at length gave a different direction to my
course. And first, since I was too obstinately devoted to the
superstitious popery to be easily extricated from so profound a

depth of mire, God by a sudden conversion subdued and
brought my mind to a teachable frame, which was more
hardened in such matters than might have been expected from
me at my early period of life. Having thus received some
taste and knowledge of the true godliness, I was immediately
inflamed with so intense a desire to make progress therein,
that although I did not altogether leave off other studies, I yet
pursued them with less ardour. I was quite surprised to find
that before a year had elapsed, all who had a desire after purer
doctrine were continually coming to me to learn, although I
myself was yet but a mere novice and tyro.

From Theology to Law
From Paris Calvin had gone south to Orleans to study law.
FIe was so keen a law student that "at the end of one year he was no
longer considered a scholar, but a teacher." FIe was more than once

asked to supply his master's place. He received the Bachelor of
Laws from the University in 1531. On leaving his alma mater he
was conferred the Doctor of Laws without paying the usual fees as a
mark of honour.

From Law to Greek
From Orleans Calvin went on to Bourges to sit at the feet of
Alciati, a jurist of repute at Milan now appointed to the University

I

I
I

I
I

Young Calain expounding the Bible
to a family at Bourges.

The Calain grotto as it appears todøy
near Poitiers, France, Here Cølain secretly
organized his first Lord's Supper as

depicted below.

,
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by the French King. While studying in Bourges, Calvin met
Melchior Wolmar, professor of Greek. On the Greek Testament his
teacher remarked, "In this book is the answer to every problem, the
remedy for every abuse, the rest of every heavy laden soul." Calvin
learned his Greek, but more so the Word of Life.

It was under the influence of Wolmar while at Bourges that
Calvin began to declare the Gospel. He preached in the
surrounding villages, and from house to house. All were attracted
by the young preacher of the "rrew" doctrine. While busily
preaching this "new" doctrine at Bourges, he received word of the
death of his father. This obliged him to return north via Paris.
Passing through Paris, however, the young Reformer was to witness
the martyrdom of one of the noblest sons of France at the hands of
the Romanists
Louis de Berquin. It was a further lesson he
- of truth.
learned in the school
As God had a job for him to do in the Metropolis, he soon left
his native place to enter the arena where the winds of the "old" and
"new" doctrines blew in daily conflict. He found his abode in the
house of a merchant who was an ardent lover of the truth. He made
this house his preaching station.

Calvin's First Book

come

oration, at the request of the Rector, was written by Calvin. It was a
plea for the Reformation and an attack on the abuses of the old
system. The sorbonne regarded this to be directed at the Catholic
church. Action was immediately taken to arrest the culprits. Being

Berguin was

led

forth to die for

the

faith of the Gospel

77

forewarned, Cop had fled to his father's abode in Basel. calvin the
escaped through a window, like the apostle paul (II
^sr,otlwriter"
cor
11:33). Disguising himself as a vinedresser he slipped out of
Paris, while his rooms were being searched.

A Fugitive for the Gospel

A fugitive for the Gospel's

sake, the Reformer headed for

while at Angouleme calvin ventured out to visit LeFevre at
Nerac, the veteran preacher he had heard in paris. The old man
took his young brother by the hand and exclaimed, ,,young man,
you will one day be a powerful instrument in the Lord,s hanã. God
will make use of you to restore the kingdom of heaven in France.,,

1.8

his chamber to denounce him'

Interview with Erasmus at Basel
Although Calvin and Du Tillet had arrived safely in strasburg
they
they found.ã *urrn welcome or opening' After a few months
_oí"¿ on to Basel, gateway to switzerland. It was at Basel that
to
Calvin met with Erasmus. Êrur*.tt had contributed imrnensely
he
but
Testament,
the Reformation cause by publication of the New
ground
was a scholar, not a refoiÅer. Calvin did not find conunon
with him.

InBaselCalvinhopedtoseektheseclusionhesomuchlonged
found a room in the house of Catherine Klein' a lover of
He
for.
the run' It
Co¿ *no gave shelter to many a servant of the Lord on
the
was in he-r house that Calvin produced the first edition of
Institutes of the Christian Religion'

Institutes of the Christiqn Religion' 1536
while it was earlier stated that in Du Tillet's library at
it is safcl tc'r
Angouleme Calvin made a layout of the Instittttes,
Preface t.r
.o.,îlrrd" that the great work had its birth in Basel. In his
time:
the Psalms this is what we learn of his state at that
few
Whilst I lay hidden in Basel' and known only to a
in
alive
burned
were
per-sons
people, many íaithful and holy
reached
having
burnings
France; and the report of tnese
foreign nations, they excited the strongest
u-oñg a great part of the Germans' whose
kindled against the authors of such tyranny'
this indignation, certain wic 'ed and lying
cruelty but
circulated, stating that none were treated with such
perverse
their
by
who,
erroneous and ieditious persons,
only
not
overthrowing
,uuing, and false opinions, were
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Calvin's Institutes appeared in 1536 when Calvin was in
his twenty-seventh year. The work was subsequentty en_

Tirle Page ol ilrc First Edirion oJ Calvin,s
Jnstitutes of the Chrjstian Religion (/5Jó)

larged and revised. lt is regarded as .,the clearest and most
comprehensive statement of the Reformed faith produced
during the Reformation," and is still a standard protestant
book-

20

the charge of cowardice and treachery'

conceal that I was the author of that performance'

Final Edition,l'559
in Basel
The publiction of ttle Institutes of the christiøn Religion

1536 weni through several editions. When it
consisted of only-six chapters. Calvin kept on enlarging
grew to 80 chapters in four books in L559'

first saw light it
it until it
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Comments Philip Schaff

in his History of the Christian

Church, Vol VIII, pp 329-330:

The Evangelicals greeted the Instittttio at once with
enthusiastic praise as the clearest, strongest, most logical, and
most convincing defence of Christian doctrines since the days
of the apostles. A few weeks after its publication Bucer wrote
to the author: "It is inevitable that the Lord has elected you as
his organ for the bestowment of the richest fulness of btessing
to his Church."

Nor is this admiration confined to orthodox protestants. Dr
Baur, the founder of the Tubingen school of historical critics,
declares this book of Calvin to be "in every respect a truly
classical work, distinguished in a high degree by originality
and acuteness of conception, systematic consistency, and clear,

luminous method." And Dr Hase pointedly calls it ,,the
grandest scientific justification of Augustinianism, full of
religious depth with inexorable consistency of thought.,,
The Institutio is not a book for the people, and has not the
rousing power which Luther's Appeal to the German Nobility,
and his tract on Christian Freedom exerted upon the Germans;
but it is a book for scholars of all nations, and had a deeper

and more lasting effect upon them than any work of the
Reformers. Edition followed edition, and translations were

made into nearly all the languages of Europe.

Calvin gives a systematic exposition of the Christian

religion in general, and a vindication of the evangelical faith in
particular, with the apologetic and practical airn of defending
the Protestant believers against calumny and persecution to
which they were then exposed, especially in France. He writes

under the inspiration of a heroic faith that is ready for the
stake, and with a glowing enthusiasm for the pure Gospel of
Christ, which had been obscured and deprivedof its effôct by
human traditions, but had now risen from this rubbish to new
life and power. He combines dogmatics and ethics in organic
unity.

He plants himself firmly on the immovable rock of the
Word of God, as the only safe guide in matters of faith and
duty. He exhibits on every page a thorough, well-digested
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knowledge of Scripture which is truly astonishing. He does
not simply quote from it as a body of proof texts, in a
mechanical way, like the scholastic dogmaticians of the
seventeenth century, but he views it as an organic whole, and
weaves it into his system. He bases the authority of Scripture
on its intrinsic excellency and the testimony of the Holy Spirit
speaking through it to the believer....

Calvin's faith in Scripture as God's infallible and inerrant
Word to man is absolute. He declares that when the Scriptures are
read aloud they are as it were God speaking audibly from heaven to
us on earth.

Institutes Abridged in Singapore
Atttlrcr's note: Insofar as this spcaker is cLtnccrncd this is nul
testinrony to the pouer of tlrc truths expowtded in thc lttstittúes that
gripped my soul uhen I first cttmc to sttrdy it øs s student qt Fnith
Seminnry (1948). Reøding in Caluitt's lttstitutes was ail clactiua of
tuo hours under thc tutelage of Dr lohtr Ssndarson. Tlrc doctrinc of
God's soucreignty ønd the ccrtainty of nnn's snlucttittn by Cttd's
gracc alone so tfuilled nty lrcart thøt durittg titc smuncr uqcatiott
tlnt followed, I read thc tulrclc of thc Fottr Books of B0 chøptars bt¡
nrysalf zuitlt tha help of Chørnbers Díctionary for tlrc Ttrofound rcords

hc used that contained profouttdar nteønings of tha TrutlL.
(Chambers Dictionary is tlrc best t'or thaological terms)

When I began to teøch at Far Eøstcrn Biblc Collagc itr Sitryapore
(1962) I had thc first tuo books abridged for tlrc sakc of nty studants,
Todny I høue cotrryleted thc abridgament of the ranuining two books
zultich shottld lcad tt¡ tlrc publication of tha four books itt Ltttc uolunte

in

the nearest

futtre.

The Greatest Turning Point in Calvin's Life
Shortly after the publication of the Institutes, in March 1536
Calvin crossed the Alps to Italy in the comPany of Du Tillet. He
went as an evangelist. He spent a few months in Ferrara where
persecuted Protestants could find refuge with the cluchess Renee.
From Italy he returned to Noyon at the news of the death of his
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brother Charles. After settling his family matters, where was he to
go now? Remembering Basel, with his brother Antoine and sister
Maria, he left Noyon for the last time. The usual route to Basel was
through Lorraine. As it was closed to travellers by war, the trio
were obliged to go by way of Geneva. This was July 1536. Calvin
intended to stay in Geneva only for a night,but did not know God
had a higher appointment for him. His presence was discovered by
Farel. Farel who had read the Institutes felt sure God had sent him
to help in the Reformation Cause in newly liberated Geneva. But
Calvin gave many an excuse, that he was merely passing through
the city, that he wished rather to write than to preach, he needed
rest, etc, etc. Farel could restrain himself no longer. Rising from his
seat, and placing his hand on Calvin's head, he looked at him and
said, "God curse your rest, your studies, if you do not help us in this
hour of greatest need."
Calvin writes of this event in the Preface to the psalms, which
tells of this greatest turning point in his whole life:

I had resolved to continue in the same privacy and
obscurity, until at length William Farel detained me at Geneva,
not so much by counsel and exhortation, as by a dreadful
imprecation, which I felt to be as if God had from heaven laid
His mighty hand upon me to arrest me. As the most direct
road to Strasburg, to which I then intended to retire, was shut
up by the wars, I had resolved to pass quickly by Geneva,
without staying longer than a single night in that city.... Then
an individual who now basely apostatised and returned to the
papists lCaroli is meant] discovered me and made me known
to others. Upon this Farel, who burned with an extraordinary
zeal to advance the gospel, immediately strained every nerve
to detain me. And after having learned that my heart was set
upon devoting myself to private studies, for which I wished to

keep myself free from other pursuits, and finding that he
gained nothing by entreaties, he proceeded to utter an
imprecation that God would curse my retirement and the
tranquility of the studies which I sought, if I should withdraw
and refuse to give assistance, when the necessity was so
urgent,

24
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Calvin struck by imprecation
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An OId View of Geneun

Farel
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Like the Apostle Paul desiring to proceed to Bithynia and Asia

during his second Missionary Journey but was turned to Troas and

Reformation Work with Farel in Geneva

vices abounded. Prostitution was sanctioned by the authority of the

state. The priests never instructed the laity, themselves rétti.rg

u

bad example.

mentioned.
In July 1537 the council of Two Hundred required all citizens
to assent to the confession of Faith in the church of st. peter. In
November the council even declared that all who would not take

the oath of abiding by the order be banished. Here was the Church
governing the state,like the theocracy of old Testament times.

Interior of St. Peter's Cathedral
In the foreground ìs Calvin's chair

St. Peter's Cøtherdral as

It Appears Today
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The submission of the Genevese to such a severe system of
moral discipline did not last long. There was another source of
dissatisfaction that brought the crisis to a head. Before Calvin came,
Farel had abolished all holidays except sunday, the baptismal fonts
and the unleavened bread in the Lord's Supper all of which were
retained and practised in Berne.

Worldly men who desired to live as they pleased, called
Libertines, challenged the authorities. This put the pastors into a
tight spot, but they stood firm. They continued to denounce the sins
of the people and censured the Council for not punishing the
unruly. Calvin even denounced the Council as the Devil's Council.
On Easter Sunday he ascended the pulpit of St. peter,s but
declared he could not administer the Lord's supper to the rebellious
city lest the sacrament be desecrated. Many who came with swords
were ready to strike and shouted down the preaching. This obliged
Calvin to leave the Church under the escort of his supporters.

Reformers Became Refugees
The Council of Two Hundred met the next two days and
deposed both Calvin and Farel without a trial, ordering them to

depart the City

in

three days'

time.

Replied Calvin to their

oppression, "Very well, it is better to serve God than man. If we
sought to please men, we should have been badly rewarded, but we
serve a higher Master, who will not withhold from us reward.,,

In a letter to Farel hereafter, Calvin testified to his bosom
friend the resoluteness of his consecration in the Lord,s service:
Although Geneva was a

thought of deserting it n
considered myself placed

in

me, the
For I
a sentry

CøIain refusing the Lord's Supper to the Libertines
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at his post from which it would be impiety on my part were I
to move a single step. Yet I think you would hardly believe
me were I to relate for you even a small part of those
annoyances, nay miseries, which we had to endure for a whole
year. This I can truly testify that not a day passed in which I
did not long for death ten times over, But as for leaving that
Church to remove elsewhere such a thought never came into
my mind.

Truly, Calvin was a devout minister whom God had raised for
Himself, like Paul the apostle, and he could sing, "Nøy in all these
things we are more than conquerors through him that loaed us,' (Romøns
B:37).

Three Happiest Years in Strasburg
but a moment: in His faaour is life:
, but joy cometh in the morning', (ps.
weeping, but Strasburg the joy in the
morning. The next period in Strasburg was one of the happiest in
Calvin's life.

weepi
30:5).

Now Strasburg was a free imperial city of Germany since the
13th century. It is situated a few miles west of the upper Rhine,
forming a connecting link between Germany, France and
switzerland, and on the spiritual plane, between Lutheranism and
Zwinglianism. It became a City of Refuge for thousands of
persecuted Protestants, particularly from France, who called it the
New Jerusalem. The citizens had received the Reformation in 1523.
called also the wittenburg of south-western Germany where the
Reformers of the two leading types of protestantism laboured
together in harmony, it was allied to Geneva and Zurich.
Calvin received an earnest invitation from Bucer and Capito,
Protestant pastors of strasburg, to labour among them. Accoràing
to the Lord's injunction that when they persecute you in one city
you should flee to another, Calvin decided to go. He arrived in
Strasburg in September 1538 and stayed there exactly three years.
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FIe was appointed professor of theology by the Town Council.
Here he lectured daily to the students from Romans and the Gospel
of John as the basis of his teaching. He preached in the Dominican
Church four times a week on top of his pastoral ministry. He
preached twice on Sunday. He was contented to receive a small
salary from the Senate, but remained "two sleeves of empty
breezes" as the Chinese saying goes. Settling in, he bought his
citizenship the next year. By coming to Strasburg his views were
extended as he gained new experience. He rubbed shoulders now
with the Lutheran Church leaders, and learned to appreciate them,
though he was unimpressed by their lack of discipline and too
much dependence on the princes,

Calvin's "little French Church" numbered between four and
five hundred. He made it a disciplined Church and had greater
success here than in Geneva. "No house," lìe says, "no society, can
exist without order and discipline, much less the Church." He
trained deacons to assist him in his pastoral ministry that they
might care for the poor, according to the apostolic injunction (Gal.
2:L0). He converted many Anabaptists who yielded to having their
infants baptised. His "little" Church prospered and gained the
respect of the Strasburg citizens.

No sooner was Calvin departed from Geneva than there
entered in the flock a grievous wolf (Acts 20:29) in the form of
Cardinal Sadolet. "Sadolet was a man of great eloquence, but he
perverted it chiefly in suppressing the light of truth. He had been
appointed a cardinal for no other reason than in order that his moral
respectability might serve as a gloss on false religion. Observing his
opportunity in the circumstances which had occurred, and thinking

he would easily ensnare the flock when deprived of its
distinguished pastors, he sent...a letter to his so-styled 'most

Beloved Senate, Council, and people of Geneva', omitting nothing
which might tend to bring them both into the lap of the Romish
Harlot. (Says one commentator, "This letter was as craftily worded
as if it had been penned by a fox.) There was nobody at that time in
Geneva capable of writing an answer.... But Calvin having read it at
Strasburg, forgot all his injuries, and forthwith answered with so
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much eloquence that Sadolet immediately gave up the whole affair
as desperate." (Philip Schaff).
Sadolet's tactic of winning Geneva back to the Roman fold
was first to praise their noble city, the order and form of their
republic, the hospitality of their citizens to foreigners and strangers,
but he cast suspicion on the character and motives of the Reformers.
He admitted that man is saved by faith alone but reasoned the need
of good works to back up that faith. He then asked the Genevese
whether it be more expedient for their salvation to remain in the
Catholic Church that had a continuous history of fifteen hundred
years or be led astray by splintered Protestant leaders that had
arisen the last twenty-five years?

Calvin answered Sadolet not with subtle arguments, but with
the Word of God point after point. The testimony of his being kept
in the dark labyrinths of Romish upbringing that thwarted for years
his search for the light and freedom of the Gospel is given in full in
Philip Schaff's History of thc Christian Church, Vol. VIII, p. 409. It
demolishes all arguments for anyone who is released by the Gospel

light to return to the dark labyrinths of the Roman fold.

Interestingly, this is the only instance where the reticent scholar lifts
the veil on his struggling soul before conversion. It is a huppy
connection from Strasburg that this personal testimony of his is
revealed. He testifies:

I, O Lord, always professed the same Christian faith in
which I had been brought up as a boy. But at first I had no
other reason for my faith than that which was then
everywhere prevalent. Thy Word, which ought to have shone
on all Thy people like a lamp, was taken awayt or at least was
hidden from us. And in case anyone should long for greater
light an idea had been instilled in everyone's mind that the
investigation of that hidden heavenly philosophy was better in
the hands of a few whom the others might consult as oracles,
and that the highest knowledge fit for plebeian minds was to
subdue themselves to obedience to the Church. Again, the
elements in which I had been instructed were such as could
neither properly train me to the right and true worship of Thy
divine majesty, nor pave the way for me to a sure hope of
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salvation nor train me aright for the duties of the Christian life.
learned to worship Thee alone as my God; but
since the true reason of worshipping was altogether unknown
to me, I stumbled at the very threshold. I believed, as I had
been taught, that I was redeemed by the death of Thy Son

I had indeed

from conãemnation to eternal death, but the redemption I
envisaged was one whose efficacy could never reach to me' I
looked for a future resurrection, but hated to think of it, as
being an event most terrible. And this was not simply my owrl
persónal feeling, but was genuinely derived from the doctrine

was then uniformly preached tc the people by their'
Christian teachers. They certainly preached of Thy mercy
towards men, but confined it to those wl-ro could show that

*ni.n

it. What is more, they placed this deserving in
the righteousness of works, so that he alone was received into
Thy fãvour who reconciled himself to Thee by works' Yet they
diá not disguise the fact that we are miserable sinners, that wc
often fall tñrough the weakness of the flesh, and that to all,
therfore, Thy mercy must be a haven of salvation' But the way
to obtain it, according to them, was by making satisfaction to
they deserved

Thee for our offences. Then, again, the satisfaction they
enjoined was, first, after confessing all our sins to a priest,
humbly to ask for pardon and absolution; and secondly, to
wipe óut our bad actions from Thy remembrance by doing
goód deeds. Lastly, to supply what was still wanting/ we were
io add sacrifices and solemn expiations. Moreover, because
Thou art a stern judge and a severe avenger of iniquity, they
showed us how dreadful Thy presence must be' Therefore
they bid us flee first of all to the saints, that by their
intórcession Thou mightest be won over and made friendly
towards us.
But even when I had done all these things, though I had

some periods of quiet, I was still a long way from true peace of

.o^r.i"rr""; for whenever I descended into my soul or raised

my mind up to Thee, extreme terror seized me, such terror as
nó expiations or satisfactions could cure' And the more
closely I examined myself, the sharper the stings with which
my cónscience was pricked, so that the only solace left to me
was to delude myself by trying to forget it all' Flowever, as

I

I
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nothing better offered, I continued on the path I had already
begun.

But then a very different form of teaching arose; not one
that led us away from the Christian profession, but one which
brought us back to its fountainhead, and by, as it were,

clearing away the dross, restored it to its original purity.
Offended by the novelty, I lent an unwilling ear, ãnd af first, I
confess, strenuously and passionately resisted it; for _ such is
the firmness or wilfulness with which men naturally persist in
the course they have once undertaken
it wai with the
greatest difficulty that I was brought to confess
that I had all
my life been in error. One thing in particular made me averse
to those new teachers; and that was reverence for the
Church.... At last, my mind being prepared to give the matter
serious attention, I saw
just as if light had broken in upon
me
in what a pigsty- of error I had wallowed, and how
polluted
and impure I had become. With great fear and
trembling at the misery into which I had fallen, and far more
at that which threatened me in the prospect of eternal death, I
could do no other than at once betake myself to Thy way,
condemning my past life, not without groans and tea¡s.

Dear Reader, are you also seeking to be saved by trying to
please an angry God with your good works? RomaniÁts ur" like
Buddhists trying to earn merits in order to enter heaven. This is

It is a pity that calvin and Luther never met face to face.
Nevertheless, in one of his letters to the senior Reformer, calvin
pined, "o, il I could fly towards thee and enjoy thy society, if only
for a few hours!" There had been a controversy about the meaning
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of the Lord's Supper between Luther and Zwingli. Had Calvin been
there could he have brought them closer together?

Nevertheless, Melancthon the Lutheran theologian and
Luther's successor and Calvin, leader of the Reformed Faith, were
on good terms. How genuine and moving Calvin's love for
Melancthon was is reflected in what the former wrote upon the
latter's death: "O Philip Melancthon - for it is thou whom I
thou who livest at the hand of God with Christ, awaiting
address
us on high till we are gathered with thee into blessed repose, a
hundred times hast thou said to me when, wearied with toil and
vexation, thou didst lean thy head upon my bosom' Would to God,
would to God, that I might die upon that bosom! As for me, later, a
hundred times have I wished that it had been granted us to be
together. Certainly thou wouldst have been bolder to face struggles,
moïe courageous to despise envy and calumny. Then also would
have been suppressed the malignity of many whose audacity
increased in proportion to what they called thy weak-minded rear."
Why was Melancthon so much missed by Calvin in his death?
Because Calvin was his strong supporter and confidant in many a
battle for the faith of the Gospel - debating on the side of
Protestantism in many "Colloquies."
During Calvin's days in Strasburg, the emperor Charles V was
anxious from political motives to bring together the Protestant
princes to the Roman Church in order to muster their support
ãgainst the Turks. strasburg was called to the conference which
sõnt Calvin, Bucer, Capito and Sturm as her comrnissioners. The
leader on the side of the Protestants was Melancthon. The aim of
these Colloquies was to secure the reunion of the Church by mutual
concessions on certain differences of doctrine and discipline.

Calvin, being a Frenchman and ignorant of the German
language, played a
clearly than others,
was in fact quite tir
ended in futility. He went with Melancthon to Frankfurt, Worms
and Regensburg. At Worms he wrote an epic Poem of sixty-one
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distichs (one hundred and twenty lines) which celebrates the
triumph r¡f christ over His enernies (the Roman party) just to kill

time!

Calvin Takes a Wife

A recluse of a scholar like calvin was charged to be a coldblooded lizard! was he so insensitive to the affairs of the heart?

Says William J. Peterson in the "Christian History,, rnagazine,
Vol. V , No.4, "You don't look to the life of Calvin for humour, but
calvin's quest for a wife would make grist for a twentieth century
situation comedy." we are sure his moving to strasburg was th-e
beginning of this quest, whcn he saw the light of marital bliss while
visiting with his friends, Buccr and Melancthon. Moreover in his
commentary on Ephesians 5:28-33 he observed, ,,It is a thing against
nature that anyone should not love his wife, for God has ordãined
marriage in order that two may be made one person
a result
- Moses
which, certainly, no other alliance can bring about. when
says that a man shall leave his father and mother and cleave to his
wife, he shows that a man ought to prefer marriage to every other
union, as being the holiest of all. It reflects our union with christ,
who infuses his very life unto us, for we are flesh of his flesh, and
bone of his bones. This is a great mystery, the dignity of which
cannot be explessed in words."

Marriage is a mystery of mysteries. I have experienced and
observed how it can come so easily as in love at fiist sight. The
Biblical example is Boaz and Ruth. on the other hand, it can come
with great difficulty or after much exertion of energy is made, as in
the finding of a bride for Isaac (he was not married until forty years
of age. Gen. 25:20).

when Calvin went looking for a wife, he did not like the first
one offered to him, nor was he very pleased with the second. In a
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letter to Farel his bosom friend and senior colleague, he wrote,
"Always keep in mind what I seek to find in her; for I am not one of
those insane lovers who embrace even the vices of those they are in
love with, when they are smitten at first sight with a fine figure.
The only beauty which allures me is this
that she is chaste, not
too nice or fastidious, economical, patient, -and likely to take care of
my health."

Now, when he stopped looking, he found her! "To everything
there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven...a
time to embrace and a time to refrain from embracing" (Eccles.
3:1,5). The lady of his choice, according to the ideals he disclosed to
Farel, was Idelette de Bure, widow of Jean Stordeur (or Storder) a
prominent Anabaptist whom he had converted. She had two
children by her former husband. In one of his pastoral visits to the
young widow, Calvin's heart was set aflame by the passivity of her
modest, gentle character. She was the answer to his prayer for a
life-partner of a firm faith, devout love and domestic helpfulness.
He found in her "the excellent companion of my life, the everfaithful assistant of my ministry and a rare woman." She was
observed byBeza, Calvin's successor, to be "a grave and honourable
lady."
"For loue is as strong as death... many waters cannot quench loue,'
(Song of Solomon 8:6,7)

Calvin lived happily with her, but not too long. During their
nine years of marriage she gave birth to a son (1542) who lived but a
fortnight. Although this struck them very hard, Calvin was yielded
to His sovereign will. He said, "The Lord has dealt us a severe blow
in taking from us our infant son; but it is our Father who knows
what is best for his children." He found compensation rather in his
spiritual children, "God has given me a little son, and taken him
away; but I have myriads of children in the whole Christian world.,,
May I echo to this bitter-sweet sentiment of Calvin, "Count me one
of your sons
from Singapore!"

-

Soon death caught up with his wife. She was still in her
thirties when sickness, probably tuberculosis, began wasting her
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1548 Calvin wrote of her inability to support
hersãlf. In 1.549 when she had just turned forty she lay dying. In a
letter to Viret his colleague in Geneva his love and esteem for
Idellete, now departed, flourishes anew:

away. In August

I have been bereaved of the best companion of my life of
one who, had it been so ordered, would not only have been
the willing sharer of my indigence, but even of my death'
During her life she was the faithful helper of my ministry'
From her I never experienced the slightest hindrance' She was
never troublesome to me throughout the entire course of her
illness; she was more anxious of her children than about
herself. As I feared these private cares might annoy her to no
purpose, I took occasion, on the third day before her death, to
tiot-, that I would not fail in discharging my duty to her
^"t
children. Taking up the matter immediately, she said, 'I have

heard her give the following brief answer: 'Assuredly the
principal thing is that they live a pious and holy life' My
husband is not to be urged to instruct them in religious
knowledge and in the fear of God. If they be pious, I am sure
he will gladly be a father to them; but if not, they do not
deserve that I should ask for aught in their behalf'' This
nobleness of mind will weigh more with me than a hundred
recommendations.

calvin never looked again. FIe remained a widower to the
rest of his life.

Recall to Geneva
Since the expulsion of Farel and Calvin from Geneva things
began to get from bad to worse. There was the Roman counterattack through Cardinal Sadolet in a subtle pincer-movement to
retake Geneva and there was no one to repel him. Fortunately, it
was Calvin who came to their rescue, answering Sadolet from
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strasburg. He completely demolished all the arguments sadolet

hacl advanced to bring Geneva back into the Romarifold.

Realising Calvin was the one who could deriver Geneva from
her moral chaos and civil disorders, the erders of the city pleaded
with him to return. Three attempts were made to induce calvin
back but failed. writing to his Ìorme, colleague viret, he said,
"There is no place in the world I fear more: not bécause I hate it, but
because I feel unequal to the difficulties which await me there.,,
Geneva to him was an abyss, and much more now than 1536.
Meanwhile, many private letters were written from Geneva
pleading with him to return.

In a sincere reply to the City Council dated october 23, rs40,
he wrote "I am in a singular perplexity; having the desire to meet
your wish, and to wrestle with all the grace that God has given me
to get her brought back into a better condition. on the other hand, I
slightingly quit or lay down lightly the charge to which the
:u"lol
Lord has called me, without being relieved of it by regular and
lawful means. For so have I alwayJbelieved and taught, ãnd to the
present movement cannot persuade myself to the contrary, that
when our Lord appoints a man as pastor in a church to teach His
Word, he ought to consider himself as engaged to take the
goverrunent of it, so that he may not lightly withdraw from it, or
without the settled testimony in his o*n h"uit, and the testimony of
the faithful, that the Lord has clischarged him.,,

At any rate Calvin was determined to obey God's will, so he
wrote to Farel, "when I remember that in this matter I am not my
own master, I present my heart as a sacrifice and offer it up to thL
Lord." Indeed there is that famous emblem of calvin depìcüng a
hand holcling a heart as an offering to God, "prompte et sl.,cere in
opere clomini," "promptly and sincerely in thã woik of the Lord.,,
That is the characteristic of every true servant of God
not so
much ability as availability.

'

seventeen years later when he looked back to this critical
period of his life, he said the same, "Although the welfare of that
Church was so dear to me, that I could withãut difficulty sacrifice
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nted to me many reasons of
avy burden on my shoulders.
led me to return to the flock

ffä,t i:'r'*åî::l;iiiîï::î::

and great anxiety and distres,
pious persons who "fwould gradry r.,"* ,p""."a
T,u.ty
me that
pain, if not the same fear had shut their mouth.,,
The strong language Mar
used comparing him tolonah
llnning from God finally indu
1541 Calvin arrived baci< in G
did was to call the people to a service at the Cathedral
to confess
their sins.

u"9

Second Reformation in Geneva

Jo b¡ing Reformation to Geneva his formula was to make it a
so¡t of Biblical Republic, combining church ur,J
,tui",-as in old
Testament times, into one unit. V
returning to Geneva he said,
the Senate, I declared that a c

settled government should be agre

in the word of God, and such uã *u, in use in the
ancient church. I
requested that they would appoint certain
of their number who
might confer with us on the-sut ect. six were ,n".,
áppointed.,,

Calvin's proposals were adopted.

The church was to be
doctors, elders, deacons. This
system. The powers were veste
comprising six ministers and twel
y-ear by year. The leaders were required
to take the oath of
allegiance to the state and fidelity
was to
become a Church-State. Every ciúz
ot only
of the State but also of the Church.
t much
confusion and resistance. The princ
not all
of Calvin's. They were the principles adopted by
all the pastors, not

Calain preaching in Geneoa at St'
Peter's Catheral, øboae, as tlte pulpit
is today.

John CøIain

inhis study
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only in Geneva but in Zurich, Berne and Basel
voted by all the citizens.

And these were

to the devout and law_abiding

d unruly. The latter

formeã
ertines,. These gave Calvin and
m time to time. Did not Calvin
and Farel get banished from the same struggles for trying
to
maintain a pure Church many years back?

Calvin and Servetus
The matter came to
Michael servetus
Vienne for blasphemy to
Gõneva. Èe had the
backing of the Libertines
pite. But servetus did not realise
he had got out of the frying pan of Vienne to land
in
Geneva
fire. FIe was arrested and imprisoned. He was tried the
ánd found
guilty. of blasphemy and deniaf of the Hory Trinity, and
the eternal
sonship of christ. He was condemned to the stake to be
burned.
There are many who put the blame of Servetus
solely on
Calvin' william w'eman having consulted forty wriiers
on the
death of servetus by burning canñot put the sole úrame
on calvin.
whether calvin is to-be solery blamed for servetus'burning
ret the
judge from wileman's findings in his book
1e1der
John Carvin, His
Life, His Teaching and His Influence"as follows:

escaped

i'å"t?JïÄî1i:1

All these circumstances prove that his trial was lengthy,
deliberate, and-careful; and quite in harmony with"the
requirements of the age. Ali the Reformers who

consulted approved of the sentence that was pronounced.

were

At the last stage of the trial, the discussion lasted for three
days. The "lesser Council,, were unanimous; and the
majority
of the Great Cou.cil were in favour of capital p.rnishmerli
,,nd
so decided on the last day. Sentence ãf aËatn by fire
was
givcu on October. 26th, to be car¡ied into effect on the
following day.
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And now one man alone stands forth to plead for a
mitigation of the sentence, namely, that another form of death
be substituted for the stake. That one man was John Calvin.
He interceded most earnestly with the judges for this, but in
varn.

Both Farel, who came to Geneva for the purpose, and
Calvin, prayed with the unhappy man, and expressed
themselves tenderly towards him, Both of them pleadìd with

the Council for the substitution of a milder mode of death; but
the syndics were inflexible.

The historian Paul Henry writes of this matter: ,,Calvin
here appears in his real character; and a nearer consideration

corruption of doctrine which threatened the church with ruin.
Every age must be judged according to its prevailing laws; and
Calvin cannot be fairly accused of any greater offence than
that which we may be charged for punishing certain crimes
with death."
The main facts therefore may now be summarised thus:

1. That Servetus was guilty of blasphemy, of a kind and
degree which is still punishable here in England by

imprisonment.

2. That his sentence was in

accordance

with the spirit of

the age.

3. That he had been sentenced to the same punishment
the Inquisition at Vienne.

by

4. That the sentence was pronounced by the Councils of
Geneva, Calvin having no power eithe¡ to condemn or to save

him.

5. That Calvin and others visited the unhappy man in his
last hours, treated him with much kindness, and did all they
could to have the sentence mitigated.
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The Central Panel of the Monument to the Reformøtion at ceneaa

Left to right: Farel, Calvin, Beza, Knox.
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Three hundred and fifty years after the death of Servetus, a
"monument of expiation,, was erected on the spot where he
suffered death at Champel, near Geneva. It beaìs the date of
October 27th, 1903; but the unveiling ceremony was
postponed until November 1st.

On one side of this monument are recorded the birth and
death of Servetus. On the front is this inscription: ,,Dutiful
and grateful followers, of Calvin our great -Reformer, yet
condemning an error which was that of his age, and strongly
attache-d to liberty of conscience, according to the tiuä
principles of the Reformation and of the Gospel, we have
erected this expiatory monument. October 27th,ig}g.,
Should the Roman Cathoric church desire to fo[ow this
example, and erect "monuments of expiation,,, let her first

build one in Paris, and unveil it on August 24th. And

doubtless sites would gladly be given for thJsame purpose in
Oxford, Coventry, Maidstone, Lewes, and othei plåces in
England. And should Romanists desire the alteration or
abrogation of any oath, instead of tampering with the
coronation oath of Great Britain, let them fiist annul the oath
taken by every bishop at his consecration that he will pursue
heretics to the death. All persecution on account of rãtgion
and conscience is a violation of the spirit of the gospel, and

repugnant to the principles of true liberty.

Academy of Geneva
The judgment upon servetus took place in 1553. It was a
painful event, but it should be seen also in the light of the Law of
Moses which prescribes death to the false prophet-(Deut. 13, 1B). It
is of the Lord's grace that blasphemers are notio punished today.
The debate on Calvin's past may never end. The church-state
theocracy of Calvin's generation is a thing of the past. But the
Academy founded by 3alvin has borne r*""1fruit foicenturies.

originally calvin had hoped to establish a christian

university. As the little Republic could not sustain it, he confined
himself to an Academy. For the founding of the Academy calvin
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himself went from house to house to collect donations.
The Academy was dedicated on June S, 1SS9 in the Church of
st. Peter in the p."r".r." of the whole council, the ministers and six
hundred students. Dedicated to science and religion, ten able
professors were assembled together with him, who taught
grammar, logic, mathematics, physics, music and the ancient
languages. Calvin, with his successor Beza concentrated on
theology.

The Academy was an instant success. No less than nine

Calvin's Last Days

dispose of amounted to 225 crowns. He ended his will thus:

I thank God that He
creature, having deliver
that He has brought me
made me a partaker of
was altogether unworth!) yea, that His mercy and goodness
have borne so tenderly with my numerous sins andãffences,
for which I deserve to be cast from Him and destroyed.
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On Saturday evening, when twilight faded into night, }i4ay 27,
1.564, Calvin gently slipped away with the last words, "The
sufferings of tlùs présent-time are not worthy to be compared with
the glof to be....'i He left this world of sorrows forever as he was
ushäed into glory. Calvin was buried the next day which was the
Lord,s Day in-an ôrdinary grave in the Plain-Palais Cemetery on the
outskirts óf tn" City. A sione about a foot square_ gngrlv_ef with the
letters J.C. identifiãs him from the rest. He had lived 54 years, L0

months andl7 daYs.
In L950 when the International council of Christian Churches
was convened in Geneva at its second world Congress, under the
leadership of Dr Mclntire we went to the cemetery where calvin's
body waä buried to lay a wreath. I saw with my own eyes that
stone with the initials iJ.C.,which reminded me of the Lord Jesus
Christ, by whose name the Reformer of Geneva was surnamed'
which r"^ind"d me of our saviour's word to the disciples, "But
rather rejoice, because your names are written in heaven." After all
this stuáy of such a freat life, we say hallelujah rather there's a
name *ritt"r, in heaven called |ohn Calvin. Is your name also
written there?
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APPENDIX I
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
(Calvin's Introduction to the Highest knowledge
in the first three chapters of his INSTITUTES - Abridged)

The Connection Between the Knowledge of God and
Knowledge of Ourselves
1. True wisdom principally consists of two parts _ the
knowledge of God, and the knowledge of ourselver. Wni"h of these
two branches of knowledge comes first, it is hard to determine.
They are intimately bound together'. For, our very existence is
nothing but a subsistence in God.

A self-complacent man, content with his own endowment but
blind to his wretched conditions, does not aspire to God.
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The Bible consistently records the awe that overwhelms the
souls of saints upon every discovery of God's Presence. "We shall
die, because we hiae seen God" 0udg. 13:22), "1 am but dust and ashes"
(Gen. 18:27), are some of the expressions of the patriarchs who saw
God. Elijah "wrapped his face in his mantle" as he came into the
presence of the Almighty.

In showing up man's pollution and impotence Job brings him
to the presence of the Divine purity, Power and wisdom'
Thus, we perceive man knows not his own meanness until he
comes into God's majestY.

Not only man
holy awe veil their
universe under His
øshamed, when the Lord of hosts shøII

the cherubim in
down the whole
nded, and the sun

reign'" (Isa' 6:2,24:23).

In conclusion, we see that the knowledge of God and

the
order
The
proper
knowledge of ourselves are intimately connected.
of instruction requires, howevet, to treat the subject of the
knowledge of God first.

The Nature and Tendency of the Knowledge of God
1. By the knowledge of God is not meant merely a notion that
there is such a Being. The knowledge of God should tend to bring
us into pious and religious coÍununication with God. we perceive
in suchã relationship a two-fold knowledge --._ L) of Him as Author
of Salvation and Reãeemer through the person of jesus Christ; 2) of
Flim as Creator.
In this preliminary study we shall see what our knowledge of
God as Creator results. As we discover Him to be not only Creator
of the universe, but also its Provider and Governor with infinite
power, wisdom and goodness, and that He rules over the affairs of
men with righteousness and judgment, we should give Him our
worship. This knowledge should tend to lead us into a life entirely
ttte fountain of all goodness. This knowledge
dependent on Him

-
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should tend to produce a life of constant communion with Him in
supplication and thanksgiving. In short, we should have a
reverential love of God arising from such a knowledge. For, till men
:oTg to such enlightened senses that they owe everything to God,
in life and death, in great and small, they will not voiuntuiily r".rr"
Him.

2. Cold speculations merely on the essence of God without
warm understanding of God's benign character, whatever they may
be, are therefore refuted. For exãmple, there is the doctrine of
Epicurus of a God not concerned about the world who remains in a
state_ of perpetual inactivity, as if He went to sleep. what benefit to
mankind does such doctrine bring? our knowleãge of God should
rather inspire fear and reverence, reliance upon His loving care with
rendering of thanks and praise. our knõwredge of cãd should
inspire a personal devotion and submission to His rule and
authority. our knowledge of God should lead us to revere Him as
Judge, rewarding the pious and punishing the wicked. we should
therefore restrain ourselves from sin, not merely from a dread of
vengeance but rather from loving consecration. Because we love
Him as our Father and Lord, even though there were no hell, we
would shudder at the thought of offending Him. we fear not so
much His hurting us as our hurting Him. we give Him, as a result
of_ such enlightened
heart-worship which is that pure
-knowledge,
religion so hard to find.
For, what we see mostly in worship is
formality and great ostentation in ceremonies.
The Human Mind Naturally Endued with the
Knowledge of God

barbarous, no race so savage, as not to be firmly persuaded of the
being of God. such knowledge should induce rtt".t to worship God
and consecrate their lives to His service. Thus those who ure
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endued with such knowledge but do not serve Him are condemned
by their own testimony!

That man is naturally endued with the knowledge of God is
amply proved by the retention of some religious sense in the most
baibarous who in other respects appear to differ little from brutes.
That man is naturally endued with the knowledge of God is also
amply proved by idolatry. Though a corrupted form of worship of
the Deity, it nevertheless evinces a strong impression of the
knowledge of God uPon the human mind.

2. It is therefore a most absurd assertion that religion was the
invention of a few cunning men, a political machine to confine the
common people to their duty, while these inventors of religion
disbelieveã the existence of God. It is true that cunning men have

under such circumstances it is incredible to say that the

idea of God is never lost in the human mind.

3. By way of recapitulation, the idea of God impressed on the
human mind is indelible. This, it has been observed, is evidenced
by the futile struggle of the wicked mind to rid itself of it. Thus,
Dionysius' scoff at the judgment of Heaven is but forced laughter
while the worm of a guilty conscience gnaws within. I therefore
cannot agree with Cicero that religion is getting better and better,
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for the world, as we shall soon discover, uses every method to
corrupt this worship.
The knowledge of God, far from being learnt in the schools, is
self-taught from birth. Nature permits no one to forget it. Now, the
knowledge of God that we should have is: we arã born to know
Him, and live for Him. unless our understanding has reached this
point, it is uncertain and useless. This truth is reflected in plato,s
teaching that the chief good of the soul consists in similitude to
God, when the soul, having a clear knowledge of Him, is wholly
transformed into His likeness.

The knowledge of God that induces men to worship the
Creator is what renders men superior to beasts. It makes them
aspire to immortality.
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APPENDIX

II

THE DOCTRINES OF GRACE
(Five Points of Calvinism by William Wileman)
The design of this work has included from the beginning of a
brief yet prominent place for a view of those holy and glorious
truths which are commonly known as the "doctrines of grace."
These views of divine truth are often so connected with the
Reformer,s name as to be termed "Calvinistic." Not that Calvin was

of believers.

Yet, partly because Calvin was used of God to revive much
truth that had been obscured by error, and partly because he taught
these doctrines as a system of truth, they have received the
designation of Calvinism.
The difference between what is called the Arminian view and
that which is known as the Calvinistic may be briefly stated thus.

alone by the sovereign grace of God.

order out of confusion.
Something like this occurred on an after day when by divine
teaching the sweet "doctrines of grace" were revealed in their
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majesty, and applied in their power.
Let it be realised here that this is not a theological work,
either
of doctrine or of experience. This brief outline of"doctrine is only
intended to illustrate the life of )alvin; and this fact must limit
both

thought and expression.

ated as fiae'
lassification

thou
will
they

conciseness

1. The first of these great truths is ,,Original Sin.,, By this is
meant that, as a result of the Fall of the ]irst Adam, all his
ndition, and destitute of spiritual
birth, is ,,dead in trespasses and
od, and without power to repent

Original sin consists in a
will, a darkened condition of
infection of the whole being,

ienation of the
nd a complete
is abundåntly

plain from the Word of God,
plain to those
who by-the spirit of God are "convinced of sin." wË are thus ,,by
nature children of wrath,: that is, subject to the wrath of God.
All practical sin is the result of original sin, as the fruit grows
upon the tree, as the stream issues from the fountain.
This

fou

is to be liabl

doctrine." The
agøin" (John 3:7).

importance. To miss its import

the prey of every ,,winå of
t I said into thee, y, líUSf be born

2. The second great truth is the doctrine of Election. This word
simply means choice. By the doctrine is meant the sovereign, free,
eternal, unmerited, and unaltera rle choice on the part of
God of
persons to everlasting life and salvation. with tÀis doctrine
is
usually joined that of predestinøtion, wrich is the eternal decree
of
that certain events shall take place. The word
9od,-determining
"predestination," as a noun, does not occur in the New Testament;
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but the verb translated "predestinated" occurs six times (Acts 4:28;
Romans 8:29,80; I Corinîhians 2:7; Ephesians L:5,1-L). The F.nglish
word does not aPPear at all in the Revised Version'

With this doctrine it is also usual to attach tþtat Reprobation,
which is indeed a necessary consequence. By this is meant, when
oronerlv understood, the decree of God which
them'
þ"rio"á where their sin has placedmankind
bonfession says of this: "The rest of

according to the unsearchable counsel of His ow
extendetñ or withholdeth mercy, as He pleaseth, for the glory of His
sovereign Power over FIis creatures, to pass by, and to ordain them
to dishðnour and wrath, for their sin, to the praise of His glorious
justice."
These twin truths can be abundantly proved from Scripture;
and our wisdom is to bow to whatever is taught in the holy treasury
of truth.
The word translated "election" occurs seven times in the New
Testament (Acts 9:1-5: "a vessel of election unto Me"; Romans 9:11;
11.:5,7,28; I Thessalonians 1:4; 2 Peter L:L0)'

The adjective translated "elect" or "chosen" occurs twentythree times in the New Testament. The verb "to elect" or "to
choose," that is, on God's part, occurs twenty times' We have
therefore fiftu occurrences of this doctrine in the New Testament.
This truth is hated by the carnal mind of man, and many are
the objections raised against it. All of these are very familiar, both
by exferience and by ãrgument; but every objection vanished and
,í"ltr'u*uy in the sweet- light of God's Word when applied with
power. Wáre this the phcã for a controversial view of this holy
iruth, the ground couldbe taken from under the feet of any objector
by one siriple argurfent: If God can save all men, and all men are
and
,rât sav"d, it folloís that the exercise of His Power is withheld;
are
who
this must logically amount to sovereign choice of those
saved.

asked a question, leaving the
of the hearer: Two dying
the court of the co^s.iet

I have sometimes in ministry
answer to

"e
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robbers were crucified with the Lord of rife; why was
one saved,
and not the other? There can ultimately be o'ly one answer
to this
question.

3. The third great truth is known by the expression ,,particular
Redemption." By this is meant that the átor,".rruït of christ

is not
universal, either in its intention or its application. This naturally
follows upon a divine choice of persons; ieãemption being
effecteá
for those who were ordained to eternal life and áhor"r, to salvation.
Th9 objection_urged against this truth based upon the word
artd the word "worrd'; failr at once to the groïnd ,po.
u.
examination of the words.
.. .-..
"all"

. The objection raised that this doctrine excludes any from
salvation is a very weak one in the mouth of an Arminian,
who
professes to befieíe that a redeemed person may be finally
lost.
were this the intended place, it could be proved tírat the Arminian
system is illogical and absurd as well as unscriptural.
R:9"mption is described in Scripture as ,,precious,, (psalm
.^ ^.
49:B),
"plenteous" (psalm 130:7), urrd ,,"t"rrral,, (Hebrews 9:12).
Redemption is the. p]y]1e1t of a price for the objàct bought.
The
price was the blood of christ. The óbject purchased was the ,,church
of God." From redernption flow aÍ new covenant bressings, life,
godly sorrow, faith, forgiveness of sin, adoption, life, peace.
4. The fourth great truth known as "Carvinistic" is that of
"Effectual calling." By this is meant that all who
are chosen to life
shall, at an appointed time, be quickened
Spirit, and be called by grace into the
The word "effectual" is used to distinguish this calr
from the
open/ or outward, cail of the gospel as it is preached, which
is
universal wherever it.cornes. ,,Unto you, O men,i call; aná
My voice
is to the sons of man" (proverbs g:4). "For many are called,
but few
are chosen" (Matthew 22:1,4). This outward call ín preaching
may be
refused (Proverbs 1:24; Hebrews \2:2s), rejected (Ioht
12:4g), put away
(Acts 13:46), neglected (Hebrews 2:J), and'disobeyed (t peteí
+17).
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But the "effectual call" is hoty (2 Timothy 1':9)' almighty

5:25)' effectiue
(Romans 1:16), øttracf ing (|ohn 12:3,2), quickening (lohn
it Thersulonians L:5), and irresistible (Romans B:27)'
5. The fifth great "doctrine of grace" is that o.f tlne Final
preseraation óf'uU ihor" who are chosen to salvation by God the
fuin"r, redeemed by God the Son, and quickened by God the Holy
recäive grace so to endure to the end as that they

SfirO'an"y will

must infalliblY be saved'

To reason against this is to question the wisdom' will' love'
Him with
grace, and even-the power g{..God It is to charge
ii"kl".r"r, of purpose ãnd inability to accomplish that which He
intended and began.
Three scriptures occuÏ to the mind in penning the last
sentence; and with them this chapter must close'
"And this is the Father's wiII which sent Me' that of all which He
raise it up again nt tlrc
hath giaen Me l should lose nothing, but should
last day" Uohn 6:39)'
"And I giae unto them eternal life; and,..t\!!/, s\!I^11aer perislt'
neither shall any man pluck them out "f

W

hønd" (John 10.28)'

\ which -hath begwr
Cltist"
unt¡t the day of

"Being confident of this aery thing, lna!

good work"in iou
(Philippiøns 1:6).

wilí perfor* ¡t

a

lesus

The obiections to these hig
appeal to the unerring Word. N
iá written there. Yet, rememberi
in days long gone bY, what remainr

whonowoPPose/u"audesirefortheirsalvation?othersthereare
yet
who find tlhãse doctrines stones of stumbling in their path'
sincere,tender,willingtolearn:thesewelovetotakebythehandto
in the sweet
the Great Infallible Tächer, and leave them with Him
tight of His Written Word.
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